INTELLIAN INCREASES VSAT WARRANTY PERIOD TO THREE YEARS

Irvine, Calif. - Intellian, the world's technological leader in marine satellite antennas, is now offering a three-year limited warranty across its entire antenna range. Following the increase of the Intellian i-Series 2-Axis antenna warranties to three years last year, the Intellian VSAT and 3-Axis TVRO warranties for parts are now also increased to three years. This significant upgrade applies to all antennas sold and already operating onboard vessels. This industry-leading warranty period is possible due to the proven reliability of the VSAT antennas and their lowest total cost of operation.

Eric Sung, President and CEO of Intellian comments: "We are confident in the longevity and proven technical reliability of all our antennas and this significant warranty period demonstrates our commitment to providing outstanding value and quality, high performance systems that meet the ongoing needs of customers, as well as supporting current customers who have already invested in Intellian."

All Intellian antenna systems are designed, manufactured and tested to meet the demanding applications of commercial shipping, oil & gas, military vessels, fishing and leisure yacht markets and to withstand the company's industry-leading standards for vibration and extreme shock in all sea states and weather conditions. In addition to the three-year warranty period for parts, all Intellian antennas have a one-year labor warranty.

For more information, contact Intellian by calling (949) 727-4498 or visiting www.intelliantech.com

About Intellian Technologies
Intellian is the global leader in maritime satellite communication antenna systems. The company was founded in 2004 and has shown tremendous growth year-on-year, with new office openings and numerous product launches to offer an innovative and full line of VSAT communications and satellite TVRO antennas for recreational boats and ocean vessels in the commercial, oil & gas markets, and the military. Intellian now exports its products to 6 continents and over 45 countries and has established over 400 contracted dealers and a support network worldwide. Intellian is headquartered in Seoul, South Korea and also has a Maritime Technical Center in Busan, South Korea, as well as U.S. operations in Irvine, California, Seattle, Washington, and European operations in Rotterdam, Netherlands.